HYDRAFACIAL

$175

MICRODERMABRASION

$175

BONE MARROW STEM CELL
MICROCRONEEDLING

$299

IPL SKIN REJUVENATION

$200
$50

DERMAPLANING

DERMAPLANING OXYGEN PEEL
W/ NO DOWN TIME
$150
DERMAPLANING W/ CHOCOLATE
SKIN RESCUE PEEL
$150
DERMAPLANING W/ VITAMIN A
ANTI-AGING PEEL
$150
DERMAPLANING W/ 5 BERRY
PIGMENT PEEL
$175
SALICYLIC ACID PEEL

$150

JESSNER'S PEEL

$150
$150

RED CARPET FACIAL

ANTI-AGING STEM CELL FACIAL
$175
SKIN TIGHT FACIAL USING
MICROCURRENT
TAG & MOLE REMOVAL

$175
$25 PER

LASER HAIR REMOVAL

BIKINI $150
UPPER LIP/ CHIN $50
UNDERARM $50

WAXING

BROW $15
BIKINI $35
LEG $75
FACE $35
NOSTRILS $15

GET IN TOUCH
Melissa Muller/ LE, CLT, CNA
262-563-2575
melissa@mirroredimagebeauty.com
www.mirroredimagemobilebeauty.com

Reflect
the
Real You!

HydraFacial w/ Dermaplaning (60
min) This revolutionary treatment
uses super serums to deeply cleanse,
gently exfoliate, resurface & nourish
the skin to give you instant results
from one powerful wand, leaving you
with the ultimate glow!

Microdermabrasion w/
Dermaplaning (60 min) An intense
cleansing and exfoliating
procedure that uses a diamondhead tip & suction to get you
beautiful results. Encourages
collagen production, circulation &
oxygenation to the cell-- allowing
them to work properly to give you
stunningly fresh, glowing skin.
Bone Marrow Stem Cell
Microneedling w/ Dermaplaning
(90 Min) A concentrated serum of
bone marrow stem cell cytokines
created to build the most amount
of collagen and elastin & maximize
the results of each treatment, this
microneedling is not like any other
session out there! Its very purpose
is to infuse your skin with the
nutrients it needs to maximize
collagen & elastin in 1 session & to
quickly repair the skin, leaving you
with minimal down-time.
IPL Skin Rejuvenation w/
Dermaplaning (60 min) This
treatment uses an Intense Pulsed
Light Laser to target age spots, sun
damage, vascularities, broken blood
vessels & skin conditions such as
rosacea. Different wavelengths of
light remove unwanted damage
from the skin & is less harmful to
the skin than most other laser
treatments.
Dermaplaning (30 Min) Using a
specialized blade, several layers of
dead skin cells & vellus hair are
meticulously removed to maximize
product penetration and absorption
& give you instant baby smooth
brightened skin.

Oxygen Peel (45 min) The best
peel with no downtime. Using
oxygen, lactic acid, aloe vera &
green tea, this peel deeply
cleanses your pores all while
delivering oxygen & nutrients into
your cells. The result is clean,
glowing, toned & tightened skin.
Chocolate Power Skin Rescue
Peel (45 min) This peel uses
lactic acid, cocoa, resveratrol,
acai & aloe vera to strengthen &
refine the skin. It’s extremely
anti-aging as it restores &
stimulates collagen and
glycosaminoglycan production. It
helps reduce transepidermal
water loss & enhances exfoliation
without irritation.
Vitamin A & TCA Peel (45 min)
An aggressive peel w/ exfoliation10% TCA, 10% Glycolic & 5%
Retinol. It will draw out
hyperpigmentation, melasma and
post acne scars, and smooth fine
surface wrinkles through
stimulation of reproductive
collagen. This cocktail of antiinflammatory botanicals & natural
tyrosinase inhibitors reduces the
oxidative phases of melanin
synthesis & post procedural
hyperpigmentation.
5 Berry Pigment Control Peel
(45 min) This intense peel
contains 7% TCA and is sure to
provide excellent results. Ideal for
hyperpigmentation, acne &
wrinkles, this may require more
downtime, 5-7 days depending on
how many layers are used, but
will leave your skin bright, smooth
& beautiful.
Salicylic Acid Peel (45 min)
Strong exfoliation & deep mitotic
(healthy tissue regrowth)
stimulation, resulting in less oil
production and clear skin.

Jessner’s Peel (45 min) This is a
more aggressive peel, containing
14% salicylic acid, 14% resorcinol
& 14% lactic acid to deeply
exfoliate, oxygenate & detoxify
the skin while helping to catalyze
metabolic functions. Great for
acne and deep wrinkles.
Red Carpet Facial (60 min) If
you want a truly relaxing, blissful
experience, this is the facial for
you! I provide a peaceful massage
using an organic CBD balancing
formula. Your body, mind, and
skin will leave transformed!
Anti-Aging Stem Cell Facial
(60 min) Radio frequency is
used to combat the signs of
aging, wrinkles and saggy skin. It
lifts and firms the skin by using
electrical energy waves to heat
the deep layer of tissue causing
collagen and elastin production
coupled with bone marrow stem
cell cytokine infusion.
Microcurrent Facial (60 min)
This pain free relaxing treatment
is a workout for the muscles of
the face. It uses electricity to
stimulate collagen and tighten
the skin’s appearance.
Tag & Mole Removal (10-30 min)
Tags & Skin growths can be
removed utilizing the ionic
carbonization tool. Only a few
seconds and the unwanted
growth is removed.
Laser Hair Removal (15-50 min)
Permanently remove unwanted
hair with IPL laser, multiple
treatments are recommended for
best results.
Waxing (15-50 min) Utilizing soft
and hard wax & the best
techniques to remove hair with
minimal discomfort.

